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1. Introduction

Mutations and defects in mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) have
been associated with various mitochondrial dysfunctions, which
form the basis of a variety of human disorders including neurode-
generative and neuromuscular diseases [1e7]. For example,
a mutation in mtDNA in the region that encodes for tRNA causes
mitochondrial myopathy, encephalopathy, lactic acidosis and
stroke-like episodes (MELAS) [8] and myoclonic epilepsy with
ragged-red fibers (MERRF) [9]. In addition, deletions in mtDNA
have been discovered in themajority of cases of chronic progressive
external ophthalmoplegia (CPEO) and cases of the Kearns-Sayre
syndrome (KSS) [10]. Therefore, mitochondrial gene therapy and
diagnosis promises to be useful and productive in the treatment of
many patients suffering from these intractable diseases.

To achieve such a strategy to target mitochondrial genome, it
will be ultimately necessary to develop an optimal drug delivery
system, which will likely be achieved through innovation associ-
ated with the nanotechnology of intracellular trafficking. In addi-
tion, for the strategy to be successful, it will be necessary to deliver
therapeutic/diagnostic agents into the innermost mitochondrial
 mtDNA pool is located. 
s to mitochondria have 
ports of mitochondrial 
ene vector are limited, 
although endogenous mitochondrial importing signal RNA can 
deliver exogenous RNA to mitochondria in mammalian cells 
[14,15]. Weissig and coworkers reported on the development of 
DQAsomes, which are mitochondriotropic and cationic vesicles 
designed for mitochondrial-targeted DNA delivery [16,17]. They 
showed that DQAsomes specifically release pDNA proximal to 
mitochondria in living cells [17,18], although the delivery of 
cargoes into the interior of mitochondria has not been validated.

In previous studies, we proposed the use of a MITO-Porter,
which is a liposome-based nano carrier that delivers cargos to
mitochondria via membrane fusion [19]. Using the green fluores-
cent protein as a model macromolecule and analysis by confocal
laser scanning microscopy (CLSM), we were able to confirm mito-
chondrial macromolecule delivery of a macromolecule by the
MITO-Porter. Moreover, we verified that the MITO-Porter could
deliver cargos into the mitochondrial matrix, which contains the
mtDNA pool [20].We utilized propidium iodide, PI, an impermeable
red fluorescence-dye for nucleic acids, as a probe to detect mtDNA.
When the MITO-Porter was added to living cells, strong red-signals
were detected within mitochondria, suggesting that the carrier had
the ability to deliver PI to the mitochondrial matrix in living cells.

In this study, we report on an approach for the mitochondrial 
delivery of bioactive molecules using a Dual Function (DF)-MITO-
Porter, aimed at mtDNA. The DF-MITO-Porter, which 
possesses mitochondria-fusogenic inner and endosome-fusogenic 
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outer enve-lopes, has the ability to pass through endosomal and 
mitochondrial membranes via step-wise membrane fusion (Fig.1) 
[21]. Octaarginine (R8) functions as a cell-uptake device [22,23] in 
the outer envelope and as a mitochondrial targeting device 
[12,24,25] in the inner envelope. In this experiment, we 
attempted to deliver DNase I protein to mitochondria in living cells. 
It was expected that mtDNA would be digested, resulting in a 
reduction in mitochondrial activity, when the mitochondrial 
delivery of DNase I progressed, as shown in Fig. 1.

We first constructed a DF-MITO-Porter encapsulating DNase I
and observed the intracellular trafficking of the DNase I delivered
by DF-MITO-Porter using CLSM. We then measured the activity of
mitochondrial dehydrogenase to confirm that the digestion of
mtDNA by DNase I influenced mitochondrial activity. Moreover, we
quantified the levels of mtDNA and nuclear DNA after the mito-
chondrial delivery of DNase I to demonstrate its potential use in
therapies that are aimed selectively at mtDNA.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

1, 2-Dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidyl ethanolamine (DOPE). Egg yolk 
phosphatidyl choline (EPC). Cholesteryl hemisuccinate (5-cholesten-3-ol 3-
hemisuccinate; CHEMS), phosphatidic acid (PA) and sphingo-myelin (SM). 
Stearyl octaarginine (STR-R8) [26]. DNase I protein (from bovine pancreas, 
Grade II) . Alexa Fluor-488 labeled DNase I was prepared using an Alexa 
Fluor 488 Protein Labeling Kit according to fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 
Mitofluor Red 589 were purchased from Invitrogen Corp. All other chemicals used 
were commercially available reagent-grade products.
Fig. 1. Schematic image of mitochondrial delivery of bioactive molecules for targeting the m
mitochondrial delivery of DNase I protein via a series of membrane fusions using a Dual F
particles of DNase I proteins are coated with a mitochondria-fusogenic lipid envelope (inn
a cell-uptake device in the outer envelope and as a mitochondrial targeting device in the inn
can be efficiently internalized by cells (1st step). Once inside the cell, the carrier escapes from
outer endosome-fusogenic lipid membranes (2nd step). The carrier then binds to mitochon
membrane to deliver the cargos to mitochondria (4th step). Finally, DNase I proteins diges
2.2. Construction of DF-MITO-Porter encapsulating DNase I

The DNase I-encapsulated Dual Function (DF)-MITO-Porter was constructed by
the multi-layering method, as previously reported (see Figure S1 in supplementary
data for details) [21]. DNase I proteinwas gentlymixedwith the STR-R8, as complex-
inducer, in 100 mL of 10mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.4), followed by incubation for 15m at
25�C to form complexed protein particles. Particles of the DNase I/STR-R8 were
formed using 50 mg of DNase I at a complex-inducer/protein (C/P) molar ratio of 10.
For the inner and outer envelopes, various small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) were
prepared as shown in supplementary data. The lipid composition and properties of
the SUVs are summarized in Table S1. The suspended negatively charged SUVs and
complexed protein particles were mixed at a ratio of 3:1 (v/v) to coat the complexed
protein particles with a double-lipid envelope to produce a di-lamellar structured
nanoparticle (D-SNP). These SUVs were composed of mitochondria-fusogenic lipid
[DOPE/PA ¼ 9:2, DOPE/SM/CHEMS ¼ 9:2:1 (molar ratio)] or non-fusogenic lipid
[EPC/CHEMS ¼ 9:2 (molar ratio)]. An STR-R8 solution (10 mol% of total lipid) was
added to the suspension of D-SNPs to reverse the surface charge. This suspension
was then mixed with endosome-fusogenic SUV [DOPE/PA ¼ 7:2 (molar ratio)] at
a ratio of 1:2 (v/v) to generate particles with a double endosome-fusogenic enve-
lope, hereafter referred to as a tetra-lamellar structured nanoparticle (T-SNP). The
STR-R8 solution (10mol% of endosome-fusogenic lipid) was added to the suspension
of T-SNP to modify the outer envelope with R8. We refer to the R8 modified T-SNP
with a mitochondria-fusogenic inner envelope that contains PA and SM as the
DF-MITO-Porter (PA) and the DF-MITO-Porter (SM), respectively. Particle diameters
were measured using a quasi-elastic light scattering method, and z potentials were
determined electrophoretically using laser doppler velocimetry (Zetasizer Nano ZS;
Malvern Instruments, Herrenberg, Germany).

2.3. Intracellular observation of DNase I encapsulated in DF-MITO-Porter using
confocal laser scanning microscopy

HeLa cells (4 � 104 cells) were cultured in 35 mm dishes (BD Falcon, NJ) with
DMEM, which contained 10% FBS, under an atmosphere of 5% CO2/air at 37�C for
itochondrial genome using DF-MITO-Porter. This figure shows the strategy behind the
unction (DF)-MITO-Porter, aimed at the mitochondrial genome (mtDNA). Complexed
er) and an endosome-fusogenic lipid envelope (outer). Octaarginine (R8) functions as
er envelope. The DF-MITO-Porter is surface-modified with a high density of R8, which
the endosome into the cytosol via membrane fusion, a process that is mediated by the

dria via electrostatic interactions with R8 (3rd step) and fuses with the mitochondrial
t mtDNA, resulting in the decrease of mitochondrial activity (5th step).
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24 h. The carriers encapsulating DNase I protein labeled with 5 mol% of Alexa488
were added to the HeLa cells (final concentration of DNase I protein, 2 mg/mL). The
cells were then incubated in phenol red-free medium in the absence of serum under
an atmosphere of 5% CO2/air at 37�C. After a 1-hr incubation, the medium was
replaced with fresh phenol red-free medium containing serum, and the cells were
incubated in the absence of the carriers for 2 h. The cells were observed by confocal
laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) after staining the mitochondria.

Thirty minutes before acquiring the fluorescence images, the medium was
replaced with fresh medium containing Mitofluor Red 589 (final concentration,
100 nM) and the cells were incubated in this solution. After the incubation, the cells
were washed with the phenol red-free medium containing serum, and then
observed by CLSM (FV10i-LIV; Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). The cells were
excited with a 473 nm light and a 559 nm light from an LD laser. Images were
obtained using an FV10i-LIV equipped with a water-immersion objective lens
(UPlanSApo 60x/NA ¼ 1.2) and a dichroic mirror (DM405/473/559/635). The two
fluorescence detection channels (Ch) were set to the following filters: Ch1: 490/100
(green color) for Alexa 488 and Ch2: 570/100 (red color) for Mitofluor Red 589.

2.4. Evaluation of mitochondrial activity

HeLa cells (1�104 cells/well) were incubated in a 24well plate (Corning, NY, USA)
withDMEMcontaining10%FBS, under 5%CO2/air at 37�C for 24h. Sample-suspensions
in 0.25 mL of serum-free DMEM were added to the cells after washing them with
phosphate-buffer saline (PBS (e)), followedby incubation under 5%CO2 at 37�C for 3 h.
After replacing the medium with fresh DMEM containing 10% serum, the cells were
incubated for a further 21 h. The cells were then washed with PBS (�), and mito-
chondrialdehydrogenaseactivitywasmeasuredusingaCellProliferationAssaySystem
with a Tetra Color ONE (SEIKAGAKU BIOBUSINESS CORPORATION, Tokyo, Japan) by
means of a Benchmarkplusmicroplate reader (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., CA,USA). The
assay is based on the cleavage of the tetrazolium salt 2-(2-Methoxy-4-nitrophenyl)-3-
(4-nitrophenyl)-5-(2,4-disulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium, monosodiumsalt (WST)-8 by
mitochondrial dehydrogenase in viable cells to create a formazan dye. Mitochondrial
activity was calculated as follows;

Mitochondrial activity (%) ¼ AS/AU � 100

where AS, AU represent the mitochondrial dehydrogenase activity when cells were
treated and untreated with samples, respectively.

2.5. Evaluation for the levels of mtDNA and nuclear DNA after the mitochondrial
delivery of DNase I

HeLa cells (2 � 105 cells/well) were seeded on a 6-well plate (Corning) with
DMEM containing 10% FBS, under 5% CO2/air at 37�C for 24 h. Sample-suspensions
containing 6 mg of DNase I in 1 mL of serum-free DMEM were added to the cells
after washing them with PBS (�), followed by incubation under 5% CO2 at 37�C for
3 h. After the addition of fresh DMEM containing 10% serum, the cells were incu-
bated for a further 21 h. The cells were then washed with PBS (�), trypsinized,
suspended in DMEM with serum, precipitated by centrifugation (1800 g, 4�C, 3 m).
The pellets were washed with PBS (�) and precipitated by centrifugation (1800 g,
Fig. 2. Intracellular observation of DF-MITO-Porter using confocal laser scanning microscop
labeled with Alexa 488 as a tracer were incubated with HeLa cells. Mitochondria were staine
seen to be co-localized with mitochondria (red), observed as a yellow signal in the merged
4�C, 3 m). To evaluate the levels of mtDNA and nuclear DNA, total cellular DNA was
isolated from cell lysates and purified by means of a GenElute Mammalian Genome
DNA Miniprep kit (SigmaeAldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and subjected to the PCR.

The PCR reaction mixture contained, in a total volume of 25 mL, 10 mM of
TriseHCl (pH 8.3), 1.5 mM of MgCl2, 50 mM of KCl, 200 mM of each one of the deox-
ynucleoside triphosphates, 0.5 mM of primers ND6 (þ) and ND6 (�) for mtDNA
detection or primers b-Actin (þ) and b-Actin (�) for nuclear DNA (Table S2), and
10 ng of DNA obtained from HeLa cell lysates. After the addition of 0.625 U of Taq
DNA polymerase (Finnzymes PCR Reagents; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA,
USA), the reaction mixture was first incubated at 94�C for 2 m, then subjected to 30
cycles of 30 s at 94�C, 30 s at 55�C and 45 s at 72�C, and finally to 10 m at 72�C. Each
5 mL of PCR products were subjected to electrophoresis in 2% agarose gel in TAE
(40 mM TriseHCl, 40 mM acetic acid, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) at 100 V for 30 m. The DNA
bands were visualized by UV after ethidium bromide staining.

The intensity of the PCR product band was determined using the Image J v.1.40
software (National Institutes of Health, USA). Relative amounts of DNA were
calculated as follows:

Relative amount of DNA ¼ (intensity of the PCR product band in samples/
intensity of the PCR product in non-treatment).

3. Results

3.1. Construction of DF-MITO-Porter encapsulating DNase I

The DF-MITO-Porter encapsulating DNase I was constructed as
described in our previous reports (see Figure S1 in supplementary
data for details) [21]. ComplexedDNase I particleswerefirst prepared
with STR-R8, and were then coated with a mitochondria-fusogenic
envelope. Finally, the envelopes were further coated with an
endosome-fusogenic envelope. The size and z-potential of the
DF-MITO-Porter and control carrier are summarized in Table S3.
Particle diameters were around 150 nm and the z-potentials were
aroundþ 30mV. The outer envelope of all carriers had a endosome-
fusogenic composition [27]. For the DF-MITO-Porter, the inner
envelope had a mitochondria-fusogenic composition [19], while
a non-mitochondrial fusogenic composition [19] was used in the
control innerenvelope.Wealsoprepareda conventionalMITO-Porter
for purposes of checking the multi-layered structure (Table S3).

3.2. Intracellular observation of DNase I encapsulated
in DF-MITO-Porter using confocal laser scanning microscopy

We performed the intracellular observation of DNase I encap-
sulated in the DF-MITO-Porter and the conventional MITO-Porter
using CLSM (Fig. 2). We incubated the carrier encapsulating
y. DF-MITO-Porter (A) and conventional MITO-Porter (B) encapsulating DNase I protein
d with Mitofluor Red 589 prior to intracellular observation. DNase I proteins (green) are
images. Scale bars, 10 mm.
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Alexa488, a fluorescent dye, labeled DNase I protein, with HeLa
cells, and then stained the mitochondria with Mitofluor Red 589. In
the case of the DF-MITO-Porter, numerous yellow clusters were
observed (Fig. 2A), indicating that the green dots, Alexa488 in
DNase I proteins were co-localized with red stained mitochondria
and observed as a yellow signals. When the conventional
MITO-Porter without endosome-fusogenic envelopes was used,
yellow dots were observed in the cells, but most of the DNase I were
located outside mitochondria, as evidenced by the location of the
green dots (Fig. 2B). These findings suggest that a multi-layered
structure with different lipid compositions can be very useful for
mitochondrial delivery in living cells.

3.3. Mitochondrial delivery of DNase I using the DF-MITO-Porter
and evaluation of the mitochondrial activity

Mitochondrial activity was evaluated by measuring the activity
of mitochondrial dehydrogenase after the delivery of DNase I
(0.5 mg) by the DF-MITO-Porter. In this experiment, mitochondrial
activity would be predicted to be inversely proportional to the
efficiency of the mitochondrial delivery of DNase I. The use of the
DF-MITO-Porter resulted in a significant decrease in mitochondrial
activity, whereas carriers with a low mitochondrial fusion activity
had only a negligible effect on mitochondrial activity (Fig. 3A). This
result suggests that the DF-MITO-Porter is able to deliver extra-
cellular bioactive molecules into the mitochondria and that the
delivered molecules are functional for the mitochondrial genome.

We also evaluatedmitochondrial activity after themitochondrial
delivery of DNase I protein (6.25 mg) using a conventional MITO-
Porter without endosome fusogenic outer envelopes (Fig. 3B). The
envelope of the conventional MITO-Porters had a mitochondria-
fusogenic composition [DOPE/SM/CHEMS/STR-R8 (9:2:1:1, molar
ratio) or DOPE/PA/STR-R8 (9:2:1,molar ratio)]. In the casewhere the
conventional MITO-Porter included the PA (MITO-Porter (PA)),
mitochondrial activity was significantly decreased, whereas the
conventionalMITO-Porter including the SM (MITO-Porter (SM)) had
only a negligible effect on mitochondrial activity. These results
indicated that the conventional MITO-Porter (PA) had a higher
mitochondrial targeting activity than that of the conventional
Fig. 3. Mitochondrial delivery of DNase I using DF-MITO-Porter and conventional MITO-Por
control carrier with low mitochondrial fusion activity were incubated with HeLa cells. M
activity. (B) Mitochondrial activities were also evaluated, when DNase I (6.25 mg) encapsu
activity were used. Data are represented as the mean � S.D. (n ¼ 3e4). **Significant diffe
one-way ANOVA, followed by Bonferroni correction).
MITO-Porter (SM), although the mitochondrial fusogenic activities
of the carriers were similar, as we previously reported [19].

Moreover, we evaluated the mitochondrial activities between
DF-MITO-Porter and the conventional MITO-Porter. Fig. 4 provides
information on the applied dose of DNase I (x-axis) and mito-
chondrial activity (y-axis). We calculated the effective dose 50
(ED50) for each carrier, and the results indicated that the DF-MITO-
Porter (ED50 ¼ 0.33 mg) was 15-fold more efficient than the
conventional MITO-Porter (ED50 ¼ 5.4 mg) in mitochondrial
delivery.

3.4. Evaluation for the levels of mtDNA and nuclear DNA after the
mitochondrial delivery of DNase I using the DF-MITO-Porter

To verify that the decrease of mitochondrial activity was the
result of the digestion of mtDNA by the mitochondrial delivery of
DNase I, we evaluated cellular mtDNA-levels using PCR analysis
(Fig. 5). After the delivery of DNase I, the cellular DNAs were
collected and subjected to the PCR using the primer sets shown in
Table S2. PCR assays for the detection of the ND6 and b-Actin genes
were performed in order to detect both mtDNA and nuclear DNA.
The PCR products were then detected by ethidium bromide staining
after electrophoretic separation (Fig. 5A). In the case of the DF-
MITO-Porter, decreases in mtDNA-levels were observed (lanes 4,
5 in Fig. 5A (a)), whereas the effect of carriers with a low mito-
chondrial fusion activity on mtDNA-levels was negligible (lane 3 in
Fig. 5A (a)). This result suggests that the mitochondrial delivery of
DNase I by the DF-MITO-Porter resulted in a measurable amount of
mtDNA digestion. On the other hand, no decrease in nuclear DNA
levels was detected in any of the carriers (lanes 3e5 in Fig. 5A (b)).

We also quantified the levels of mtDNA and nuclear DNAwithin
the cells based on the intensity of the band corresponding to the
PCR product, and also performed a two-way ANOVA analysis
(Fig. 5B). When the relative amount of DNA was compared among
different lipid compositions, the levels of mtDNA were found to be
significantly decreased by DF-MITO-Porter compared to carriers
with a low mitochondrial fusogenic activity (**Significant differ-
ence (p < 0.01), closed bars in Fig. 5B). On the other hand, the
nuclear DNA levels were not decreased in any of the carriers
ter. (A) DNase I (0.5 mg) encapsulated in DF-MITO-Porter (SM), DF-MITO-Porter (PA) or
itochondrial activity was then evaluated by measuring mitochondrial dehydrogenase
lated in conventional MITO-Porter and control carrier with low mitochondrial fusion
rences between control carrier (EPC/CHEMS/STR-R8) and other carriers (p < 0.01 by



Fig. 4. Comparison of mitochondrial activity after DNase I delivery between DF-MITO-Porter and conventional MITO-Porter. The closed and open circles represent the values
corresponding to the mitochondrial activity (%), when DF-MITO-Porter (PA) and conventional MITO-Porter (PA) were used. Data are represented as the mean � S.D. (n ¼ 3e4). We
also calculated effective dose 50 (ED50) of each carriers.
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(No significant difference (p < 0.01), open bars in Fig. 5B). We next
evaluated mtDNA levels against nuclear DNA levels for each lipid
composition. In the case of a high mitochondrial fusogenic lipid
composition, the mtDNA-levels were significantly lower than
nuclear DNA levels (*Significant difference (p < 0.005), closed bar
vs. open bar in Fig. 5B). Based on these results, it can be concluded
that the mitochondrial specific fusion activity of the DF-MITO-
Porter is involved in a pathway related to the selective digestion
of mtDNA.

4. Discussion

In this study, we attempted to package a bioactive molecule via
the use of a multifunctional envelope-type nano-device (MEND).
The MEND consisted of a condensed pDNA core and a lipid enve-
lope equipped with various functional devices that mimic
envelope-type viruses [28,29]. To date, we have been successful in
efficiently packaging, not only pDNA, but also oligo DNAs, proteins
Fig. 5. Evaluation for the levels of mtDNA and nuclear DNA after the mitochondrial delivery
Porter (PA) or the control carrier with low mitochondrial fusion activity were incubated w
products were detected by ethidium bromide staining after separation by electrophoresis (A)
both mtDNA (a) and nuclear DNA (b), respectively. Lane 1, 100 bp DNA Ladder; lane 2, Non-
STR-R8]; lane 4, DF-MITO-Porter (SM); lane 5, DF-MITO-Porter (PA). ND6, mitochondrial NA
the cells based on the intensity of the bands corresponding to the PCR product, and then per
**Significant differences between control carrier (EPC/CHEMS/STR-R8) and other carriers am
correction). *Significant differences between mtDNA levels and nuclear DNA levels for each
and other substances into a MEND [30e33]. Various candidates for
cargoes that can be used in conjunction with mitochondrial gene
therapy and diagnosis are possible. For example, the delivery of
wild-type mtDNA (circular DNA) to mitochondria in diseased cells
would decrease the proportion of mutated mtDNA, thereby sup-
pressing mitochondrial diseases [7,12]. On the other hand, oligo
DNA (linear DNA), as a therapeutic agent for muted mtDNA, was
investigated, in order to repair mutated mtDNA and inhibit the
replication of mutated mtDNA [34,35]. Moreover, the use of
a restriction enzyme (protein) would be expected to be useful and
productive for the selective digestion of mutated mtDNA [36]. We
conclude that the flexibility associated with the design of such
a MEND will meet the requirements for drug delivery systems for
mitochondrial gene therapy and diagnosis.

On the other hand, the MITO-Porter system delivers cargos into
mitochondria via a membrane fusion mechanism [19]. We were
also able to verify that the MITO-Porter delivered cargoes to the
mitochondrial matrix, which pools mtDNA, using a fluorescent
of DNase I. DNase I proteins encapsulated in the DF-MITO-Porter (SM), the DF-MITO-
ith HeLa cells. Cellular DNA were collected and then subjected to the PCR. The PCR
. PCR assays for the ND6 and b-actin genes detection were performed in order to detect
treatment; lane 3, control carrier with low mitochondrial fusion activity [EPC/CHEMS/
DH dehydrogenase 6. We also quantified the levels of mtDNA and nuclear DNA within
formed two-way ANOVA analysis (B). Data are represented as the mean � S.D. (n ¼ 3).
ong different lipid compositions (p < 0.01 by two-way ANOVA, followed by Bonferroni
lipid compositions (p < 0.005 by two-way ANOVA, followed by Bonferroni correction).
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imagingmethod [20]. Therefore, large cargoes could be delivered to
the mitochondrial matrix, provided that the cargoes can be
encapsulated within the MITO-Porter. Accordingly, a combination
of a MITO-Porter and a technique for packaging macromolecules in
MEND preparations would likely permit the mitochondrial delivery
of macromolecules such as mtDNA, oligo DNAs and proteins. In this
experiment, we selected the DNase I protein as a model therapeutic
agent for targeting the mitochondrial genome and attempted to
package the bioactive protein in the DF-MITO-Porter.

We were interested in determining whether a conventional
MITO-Porter (PA) and MITO-Porter (SM) would show different
effects on mitochondrial activity (Fig. 3B), although both conven-
tional MITO-Porters had high mitochondrial membrane fusogenic
activities, as we previously reported [19]. The conventional MITO-
Porter has a multi-lamellar structure composed of a single type of
lipid envelope. Therefore, the conventional MITO-Porter must fuse
with both endosomes and mitochondria, when this type of envelop
is used. We previously determined the lipid composition including
PA [DOPE/PA/STR-R8 (7:2:1, molar ratio)] required for an optimal
endosome-fusogenic composition. Taking this into consideration, it
was presumed that a conventional MITO-Porter (PA) composed of
DOPE/PA/STR-R8 (9:2:1, molar ratio) had a higher endosome-
fusogenic activity than a conventional MITO-Porter (SM), result-
ing in an effective mitochondrial delivery. On the other hand, the
DF-MITO-Porter resulted in significant decreases in mitochondrial
activity independent of the lipid composition of the inner enve-
lopes (Fig. 3A), suggesting that the outer envelope provides assis-
tance in endosomal escape.

We showed that the mitochondrial delivery of DNase I by the
DF-MITO-Porter drastically decreased mitochondrial activity
(Fig. 3), and we also confirmed that the delivered DNase I selec-
tively digested mtDNA (Fig. 5). These results were supported by the
fact that the MITO-Porter has a high fusogenic activity for mito-
chondria, but that it failed to effectively fuse with the nucleus
(Yamada et al, unpublished results). Based on these results, we
were able to obtain information regarding the relationship
between the mitochondrial activity and mtDNA digestion. It was
presumed that mtDNA digestion would affect, not only mitochon-
drial gene expression, but also mitochondrial quality and quantity.
One possibility is that a decrease in mitochondrial quality could
lead to a reduction in mitochondrial activity. In a situation where
mtDNA is digested, a mitochondrion might need to use its energy
for the production and repair of mtDNA, rather than for the
maintenance of the mitochondrial respiratory chain. Another
possibility is that a decrease in the numbers of mitochondriawithin
one cell could have an influence on mitochondrial activity. A
number of recent reports regarding mitophagy have appeared,
reporting that mitochondria that are damaged are selectively
eliminated [37]. Thus, damaged mitochondria containing digested
mtDNA might be removed by mitophagy, thereby decreasing the
total mitochondrial activity in a cell.

5. Conclusion

In this study, we attempted to validate the possibility of mito-
chondrial genome targeting using a DF-MITO-Porter. The findings
described here showed that the mitochondrial delivery of DNase I
protein by the DF-MITO-Porter caused a substantial decrease in
mitochondrial activity, suggesting that a multi-structured particle
with a different lipid composition can be useful for mitochondrial
delivery. In addition, we demonstrated that the mitochondrial
delivery of DNase I by the DF-MITO-Porter resulted in the selective
digestion of mtDNA. These results suggest that the DF-MITO-Porter
holds promise as a delivery system targeted to mtDNA. Our ulti-
mate goal is to develop mitochondrial gene therapy and diagnosis
to the point where therapeutic agents function on the mitochon-
drial genome. Future studies will involve attempts to improve the
DF-MITO-Porter in terms of mitochondrial gene function with
experts in the field of mitochondrial molecular biology. Studies
directed toward this goal are currently in progress.
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